
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘The Lover’ 
-By Rich Butnotfamous 

 
Day breaks in spring,  

The sun a lazy yolk dripping viscously across the first clear,  
Sky of the year.  

 
A hazy memory of winter is the dew,  

On new,  
Shoots,  

Funereal mourning has ceased for snow melt,  
And a dawn chorus calls,  

For a cull,  
On icicles.  

 
The rabbit's fur bristles at the mouth of the warren,  

Yawning,  
Off the morning,  

Such spirit adorned in,  
The twinkling of innocent eyes.  

 
It's not in his belly he feels a faint hunger,  

His loins being forlorn from the past season's slumber,  
So he bounds and he leaps amongst the brush and the bracken,  

For a doe to bestow upon him baby rabbits a-dashin’!  
 

He stops at a river, exhausted and drinks,  
Deeply of waters till he spots past slink,  

A bear!  
 

Mother and cubs proceed to play in the water,  
Learning to fish by tooth and by claw,  

To the rabbit they glance and mama bear roars; 
 

"Behold!  
The fruit of my loving activity,  

Fathered by a grizzly of such integral ferocity!  
I see that you quest too to bring forth a family,  

So plunge now headlong amongst the meadows busily!"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The buck,  
Spurred on by such solid affirmation,  

Redoubles his gusto to seek female attention,  
And breathless he bursts into a calm clearing,  

With not one,  
Not two,  

But scores of endearing, 
Does!  

 
He jumps for the closest one, attempting to mate,  

But startled she leaps away from his trying to sate,  
His craving for touch from the opposite sex,  
Leaving him frustrated as well as perplexed.  

 
Another nearby he pounces onto,  

But again she just shrugs off his advances for few,  
Of the does will succumb to,  

Such overt and direct attempts to make the one out of two.  
 

From the shade of an oak a crow caws mockingly;  
 

"Lustful and empty you are dear rabbit!  
Trying to fill a hole by the holes you fill rabidly!  

Amused and contemptuous from the outside I see,  
By your desperate attempts to procreate rapidly!"  

 
The rabbit goes blank,  

Rendered numb,  
Void of feeling,  

The jeers of the crow indeed sent him reeling,  
What is it that he must do to a partner achieve,  

To obey his instinct and his solitude relieve?  
 

He hops away,  
Defeated,  
Deflated,  

Held prey by inner conflict,  
Divided,  
Berated.  

 
"There must be something wrong with the way that I love," he thought glumly,  

"I've so much to give yet everybody rejects me."  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

He stared into space, dejected and broken,  
When a deer doe wandered past him and advised with this token;  

 
"Dear rabbit, you seem to me so depressed,  

What feelings do you need to get off your chest?  
I've gained so much joy seeing you leap about,  

But your grief is a thing you should clearly let out."  
 

Tears burst forth from the buck of our story,  
Connecting with anguish around his vainglory,  
Torrents of salt in his cries lashed the ground,  

A bittersweet opera,  
Saline in sound.  

 
He opened his eyes and the deer had gone,  

In her place crouched a doe who was gazing upon,  
This vulnerable creature, so wild yet timid,  

A curious being, learning from teachers, 
That sadness is not a bad feeling in us,  
It's commonly felt by all animals, thus!  

 
 
 

The rabbit engaged with her with an open heart singing,  
Emptied of sadness reignited and willing,  
To face all emotion inside him, and own,  

A love for himself,  
His own skin to call home.   


